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at the shops.   He didn't see me.   At least he pretended not
to."
"What'll you do if he speaks to you?"
"Well—find out what he wants, I suppose."
"Yes! that's just what you would do! Talk to him till he
finds out everything! I suppose you'd bring him in here to see
Lovie if he asked you to ?"
No-man was silent* With a feeling of absolute hopelessness
she sank down again on her pillow, and pulling the bed-clothes
with a vicious twitch to her side of the bed, turned her back to
her companion.
"He doesn't care what I feel," she thought, "any more
than Old Funky does!" And she made, as she curled up on
the extreme edge of the bed, with her knees almost touching
her bosom, reverting in fact to the position in which she had
lain before she was born, a vow that that very next day she
would go out to Glymes and pour out all her troubles to Uryen.
"Ordinary men don't understand women," she said to her-
self, "but he may, if only he lets me talk to him. But it'll be
the same as it always is! He'll get Nance to fetch 'Thel' from
next door and 'Thel' will act silly and make a fuss over me,
like she always does, and he'll just sit and stare at us,"
So thought Wizzie, hugging her rounded knees on the ex-
treme edge of the bed, nor did the other "skeleton" make any
attempt to disturb her, but over them both as they lay there,
and it was not long before they were asleep, the wind began
to shift, blowing now from south-south-west, straight across
Maiden Castle from Chesil; and as its palpable but invisible
form swept inland from the beach across the earthworks, there
adhered to the substance of its presence particles and flakes,
atoms and notes, gathered up from the surface of that huge
parapet of pebbles and from the heaps of stranded seaweed
left to perish there between its shelving ridges.
These particles and flakes, sea-soaked, sea-perforated, sea-
born, sea-bitten, became now as much part and parcel of the
pressure of the life-mystery in Durnovaria as was the steady
breathing of Miss Ravelston, or as were the intermittent heav-
ings and spasmodic jerks with which the muscles and nerves
of D. No-man recovered their equilibrium after the excitement
of the day.
Aad since what exists in the macrocosm exists also in the

